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Pairings
Both of these types of birds must

come from good show type stock
with the necessary features needed
to produce the ideal bird. It is best
when pairing that a buff cock is
paired to a hen of intermediate
feathering. We have found when
using these types of pairs that we
have produced the best and largest
youngsters, providing the pedigree
has been taken into consideration.
Much of the appearance of the
youngsters has been inherited, so the
parents have to be seen showing and
carrying good features. You will only
know this after years of studying the
birds and breeding them. It is impor
tant that you have a good idea of
what features your birds, or individ
ual birds are carrying. If the birds
have had show winners in their back
ground, they will have a better
chance to produce good show win
ners in the future. One should also
note the bad points as well as the

buff power bird?
1. They carry the size of the buff

bird.
2. They look neater in feather than

the buff.
3. They can be shown more than

the buff bird because they hold their
condition better and longer.

A buff power bird is very hard to
get into condition for the show
bench. You will be lucky indeed to
get them to one or two shows in one
year. If you manage to show them,
they will often come back with the
main award, providing the bird has
that special character, type and
showmanship explained earlier. Buff
power birds rarely leave the aviary

'" because of their feathering. The inter-
c
~ mediate power bird will also do a lot
~ of winning but a buff bird in condi
~ tion will often beat it.
£; How do you set about to breed
"6
1;;' these power birds? To breed these
~ type of birds you need at least two
8 types of birds in your aviary.
~ 1. The buff bird with the long
5: course feather, large head and brow,

deep mask and overall shape. A
straight back line is vital.

2. The large bodied type with
plenty of length extending and taper
ing well below the perch. The dis
tance between the mask and the
perch is the most important. There
should be plenty of width across the
shoulder and the straight back line
should be associated with inter
mediate feathering.

One ofPilkington's champion budgies.

proportion to the rest of the body
and wide enough to carry the head.
The bird's outline should flow. The
shoulders should not protrude, yet
the neck should flow from the
shoulders to the head to give an even
outline. It is the shoulders of the bird
that should impress you, plus the
size of the bird.

5. The bird's great size gives plenty
of width to the top of the wing butts
and chest. The body is in proportion
to the rest of the bird. It should taper
off evenly and extend well below the
perch.

6. The back of the skull should be
nice and rounded, complementing
the backline and flOWing into the
shape of the head. Most power birds
tend to lean towards the buff
feathered type of birds. The best
show birds are of the intermediate
type feather. They are half way
between the coarse buff bird and the
yellow feathered bird.

Why are intermediate power birds
better for the show bench than the

Showing Budgerigars:
breeding with the power birds

Editor's Note: The following is
from a presentation given at the
AFA convention in San Francisco.
Its contents depict the attitude and
characteristics of what is needed to
be a top winner in showing budgeri
gars. Terry and Clare Pilkington are
current top budgerigar breeders in
the United Kingdom. They started
breeding budgerigars over 20 years
ago. They won the Budgerigar
Society World Show in 1982. This
award is classed as the ultimate
achievement on the British Budgeri
gar scene and the prestige and satis
faction gained is everlasting. They
not only won the Best in Show
award with a Grey Green Breeder
Cock, but managed to take an addi
tional 11 trophies. In 1984, they
won Best Opposite Sex Breeder at
the Budgerigar Society World Show
with a Grey Cock.

Breeding with the Power Birds. To
begin with, what is a "Power Bird"?
This is an American expression
which is now being used in the
United Kingdom to describe the sort
of budgerigar which is most sought
after by .the top breeders both here
and abroad. This expression has only
just come into our budgerigar
"lingo", but I think that the words
Power Birds really describes what we
are trying to get across. Power is a
bird of great influence which is
appealing to the eye. What does this
mean? My own interpretation is that
you are walking between staging at
the show and are looking at the
classes and just glancing at the birds,
the "power birds" are the very good
specimens. They are the birds that
stand out among the others and they
make you stop and look again.

Why has this type of bird caught
your eye?

1. It will have probably filled the
cage looking fearless. It will be stand
ing boldly off the perch with the
right size, shape and deportment.

2. The head will be large and round
with plenty of brow. When viewed
from the front it does not show its
eyes.

3. The mask will be deep with four
evenly spaced large spots.

4. The shoulders will be wide in
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WHAT YOUR BIRD HAS BEEN WAITING FOR:

loogen, the leading company in pscittacine and avian
biotechnology, can determine your bird's sex using a
single drop of blood.

Convenience
• Not age dependent.

• Samples can be taken in the first weeks of abird's life.

• Sample collection is simple and takes only 10 minutes.

• No refrigeration needed -- samples can be sent by U.S. mail.

Safety
• No anesthetic is necessary.

• It is anoninvasive procedure.

• There is minimal stress to your bird.

Please consult your veterinarian or write to Zoogen for more information.

+ $30 S & H

OPTIONAL MEDICAL NEBULIZER

Nursery * Hospital®
Circulating Air • Thermostat Controlled

Temperature • Humidity
INSIDE DIMENSIONS 17x17x17

[
VISA1.

Call or write for our Catalog

YLvian 'Pet" iattU Supply

\7 Mobile Home
(Portable Brooder)

\7 Avian First Aid Kit
\7 Closed Circuit 1V

Systems
\7 Handfeeding Supplies
\7 Cordless Rechargeable Cautery

r-v-\
Ihlef of oe~rT5

'-../ 421 N. Glenn
Wichita, KS 67203

(316) 267-1656
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good points as these will also be
carried and reproduced. It is best to
try to eradicate the bad features. This
could be a lack of vigor or strength.
But be careful - always watch fer
tility. A good bird is not good unless
it possesses good fertility.

What type of records should be
kept? They should be as detailed as
possible for it will help you in future
years. A bird that you know today
may be completely forgotten tomor
row. Information on each bird's
background and show wins should
be kept on its pedigree.

At what age can you tell a power
bird? Are power birds different in
bone structure? We think they are. As
youngsters in the nest box at approx
imately three weeks of age, they fill
your hand when you grip them. You
feel as though you are holding a large
bodied bird. By this large size, we
mean skeleton and not fat. We think
that the size of the bone structure is
also evident in the width of the head.
A good, broad-headed youngster will
always have a wider head as an adult
than a narrow-headed youngster. A
youngster at three to four weeks of
age with a wide head, broad shoul
ders and big body should make out to
be an outstanding power bird. We
think you can tell an exceptional bird
at a few weeks of age. If they have
the requirements of being excep
tional, then they can only improve.
When these youngsters replace their
baby feathers with adult feathers,
you will find that as adults they
usually have a lot longer feathers and
therefore they exaggerate their fea
tures even more. If they moult out
showing the buff feathered charac
teristics, they usually end up being
outstanding power birds.

Some people say that some birds
take longer to mature t~an others.
For example, cinnamons and blues
only develope at 18 months of age.
We, however, think it depends on
the actual family of birds regardless
of color. A youngster can be excep
tional no matter what color it is.

One other point that must be
watched is the feathering. Breeding
buff to buff can produce feather
problems. These offspring, even
though they are what you dream of,
will never see the show bench. This
is because their feathers are very
rough or they may have feathers per
manently missing.

1. Feather deformaties (double
feathers, bad tail).

2. Feather ball.
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3. Rough feathers.
4. Flecking.
These birds, despite their faults, are

superb specimens and are a pleasure
to breed and look at, but will not be
seen by many people unless they visit
the breeder's aviary.

Feather Deformities
Besides double feathers, some

birds can be classed as having an

TerlY and Clam Pilkington, cha
budgel'igm' breeders ofthe United
Kingdom.

Elizabethan collar. This particular
type of deformity is usually found in
the power birds. This is usually
caused when pairing buff to buff. We
like to pair buff to intermediate or
fine feathered birds.

Some birds grow only one proper
tail feather. The other feather is
always shriveled or very thin and
straggly. This prevents this bird from
being shown on the show bench.

Feather Ball
One other type of feather defor

mity we have experienced is the
feather ball. This is where the feather
starts growing internally and contin
ues to grow. In the end this causes an
abcess or cist. This is more common
in the double buff birds. When this
happens, the feather has to be cut
out and quite often the feather will
not grow again.

Flecking
The degree of flecking can vary, as

in any other budgerigar. The most
disappointing aspect is that they can
not be shown.

We believe that the best birds pro
duced today are a mixture of several
different varieties of birds. These are
normal, opaline and cinnamon fac
tored birds mix ~d together.

All of these factors have had an
important role to play in the past to
produce the show birds of today.

a. The normals are used for their
good show type, depth of mask,
width of head and broad shoulders.

b. The cinnamons are used for
feather texture and their good body
length.

c. The opalines are used for their
long feathers and large spots.

Do power birds breed as well as
lJl lesser birds? We find that the power
~ birds breed well as youngsters. By
~ this we mean we will pair up a cock
~ if it is fit at six months of age. At this
~ age, it is usually very active and will
~ fertilize the eggs. As these power
~ birds get older, they tend to become
§ more lethargic. Some people say that
-§ buff power birds are infeltile. We put
5: it down to being lethargic as most

power birds will breed successfully
when they are young enough.
Another way of getting good breed
ing from them is to place them in a
large flight to get plenty of exercise.
We then pair them when they are in
peak condition.

As far as hens are concerned, one
has to make sure they are mature.
Some of the large hens tend to take
12 to 18 months to mature. In fact,
you feel like throwing them into a
flight in disgust because they have
not shown any signs of going to nest.
Do not despair. When they are ready
and mature, they will breed for you.
We have also found the age of matur
ity can run in families. Some families
will mature qUickly while others
seem to take forever. When we were
novices we had two sister grey-green
hens which were Visually very good.
When paired they would not breed.
After placing them in a flight, we
tried again the following year. Again
they did not breed. As these birdes
were visually very good, we tried
again the third year. Again they did
not breed. At this time we were
bUilding a 7 ft. by 7 ft. extension to
the aviary which was slightly dark. It
contained only nine breeding cages.
As a last resort we paired the two
hens in this cabin and they went to
nest right away. Why? Was it the
maturity of the birds or was it envir
onmental. This particular aviary used
to breed on an average a larger per
centage of birds per pair than the
other. This aviary has been replaced
by a larger, brighter aviary and it does
not produce anywhere near the aver
age the smaller cabin used to breed.
We feel the environment does playa



Dick Schroeder. breeder of softbills. rare lories. and pet parrots

Orders Only (800) 747-9878 • FAX (619) 731-0403

•

For show entries or
vendor space InformaUon:

Ron or June Marks.
Show& Expo Managers

19235 SW PilkIngton Road
Lake Oswego. OR 97035
Phone (503) 684-3799

San Diego Bird Show
27th Annual Show

November 7 . 8, 1992
For Info, call Deborah MorrIson

((319) 534-0869 (business)
or (G 19) 466-49D9 (home)

Portland's
Rose City Exotic Bird Club

presents Its
5th Annual All Bird Show

and Bird Expo
November 7 & 8, 1992

WashIngton County FaJrgrounds
Hillsboro. Oregon

25 mInutes from PorLland

BudgerIgar ExhIbitors:
two shows one weekend

Saturday. Nov. 7. 1992
Rose CIty ExoUe BIrd Club

Judge Gary Hicken

Sunday, Nov. 8. 1992
Cascade Budgerigar Club

Judge Dennis Lalevee

Both shows ABS points.
ABS show standards

Fly-In entrIes accepted.
for deWls please call

(503) 641-4457

LORY LIFE

CUTTLEBONE PLUS
P.O. Box 305, Dept. A, Fallbrook, CA 92028

(619) 731-2242

Sibs. at $3.90 per lb. =$19.50
10 Ibs. at $3.00 per lb. =$30.00 (Minimum

All orders prepaid and shipped freight collect order 5Ibs.)

We also feature AUrea I.,·,.,
Lory and Softbill Diets '

& KAYT~~ ct
~9UTRITION '"..

NO MESS

LORY LIFE NECTAR
3lbs. $13.90. 6lbs, $25.50 3lbs, $35.00 • 6lbs, $67,50

also other softbill diets available,
With addition of fresh fruits. these are complete diets.

SPRAY MILLET 5lbs. - $15.00 (includesfreighl in USA)

SOAK & COOK for parrots

Pure, natural. and cleaned ...

finest cuttlebone available!
small 6"-7" • medium 7"-10" • jumbo 10"-13" • mixed sizes

The Greater Pittsburgh
Cage Bird Society's

17th Annual All·Bird Show
November 7, 1992

Judges:
Slg Larson - Type CanarIes

Otto Mahnke - Colorbred CanarIes
Brenda Geesey - Finehes/Softbills

Jon J-!ofi'man - Parrot types
Ray Johnson - CoekaUcls

Dan Land - LovebIrds/Am. Budgies
Joe Sabella - English Budgies

Coleen SulUvan-Baler - Talklng/
TraJned/Pet Birds

Show secretory:
Margie Jonnet

434 NorLlwlew Drive,
Verona, PA 15147

Phone (4 12) 795- 1904

Dealer
and

Breeder
Prices

. Available

The Watehblrd otTers free publicity for member
elub bIrd shows by announcing the dates and
10eaUons of the shows. To have your show
listed It Is necessary to get the data to the
Watehblrd four to five months before the show
date. For example. Ifyour show takes place the
first week of October. It should be listed In the
August/September Issue. The deadline for
that Issue Is June 1st. (Copy/arUele deadline
Is two months precedIng puhlleaUon date.)

part in reproduction.
In conclusion, the most important

factors to consider when pairing big
power birds are fertility, strength and
vigor. If your birds do not breed, you
will not make any progress. The
more youngsters you breed in a given
year, the more choice you will have.
The more ruthless you are in the
selection of the next year's breeding
stock, the better chance you will
have of reaching your goal. It is the
law of averages. Talk to most of the
top fanciers and they will all say the
same thing about their studs.

1. One third of your pairings will
breed well.

2. One third will breed very little
with the usual things going wrong.

3. One third will produce prac
tically nothing at all.

This is a rough estimation, but it is
the usual. You can have, as a begin
ner or novice, exceptional years of
outstanding results. This is what we
call beginner's luck. When you have
kept birds for ten and 20 years you
will realize that nature does not
always go the way you had
planned it. The person who over
comes these difficulties and perse
veres will win through in the end.•

Chester County Bird Breeders
and

Keystone Cockatiel Club
with NCS/ACS

present a
Bird Show

September 12,1992
Valley Forge Convention Plaza

For InformaUon. call:
(215) 644-9337

Kaytee Great Amerlcan Bird Show
October 3 . 4, 1992

Landmark Hotel. MetaJrle, LouIsIana
Contact: ClaudIa M. LelsUkow

I (800) 669-9580

New Hampshire Avicultural Society
17th Annual Bird Show

October 10,1992
Hudson MemorIal School

Hudson. N.H.
For more InformaUon contact:

Bill Sager. D.V.M.
P.O. Box 575

Llllleton. MAOl460
Phone (508) 486-310 I

Greater Kansas City
Avicultural Society's

Annual Bird Show
October 17,1992

LoeaUon:
Ramada Inn South

5701 Lon!,'Vlew Road
Kansas CIty. MO 64137

Show manager:
Steven Shaw
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